
SATURDAY, AUG 29TH : $35
SUNDAY, AUG 30TH: $25
KIDS UNDER 12: FREE
FIRST 1000 PEOPLE THROUGH THE DOOR 
GET A FREE FIND YOUR FITNESS TEE!
 
SOLD AT:

ERIE INSURANCE ARENA BOX OFFICE,  
809 FRENCH STREET

PHONE: 814.452.4857

ONLINE: ERIEEVENTS.COM

TICKETS:

BROUGHT TO YOU BY:

GMU
PRODUCTIONS



GREAT LAKES 
SPORTS FEST
EVENTS: 
SATURDAY, AUGUST 29TH

RSD Fun Walk - Registration  8am  |  Fun Walk starts  10am
Enjoy a fun family walk  for a great cause around Erie’s beautiful  
Bayfront. Start time is 8 am, so come out and support this great cause!

Crossfit FBO Throw Down  - 9am
The first workout begins 9 am and continues throughout the day!    
Come see the newest training style in the fitness world today…  
experience what all the excitement is about. Watching this competitive fitness sport 
combined with; mega intensity, plyometric, gymnastics, and explosive strength will 
having cheering loud. This is the ultimate test of overall fitness and endurance!

NPC Great Lakes Bodybuilding Figure,  
Bikini & Physique Championships
9am Pre-Judging,  Night Show  6pm  

Watch some of the most highly trained athletes in the area as the showcase their 
ultimate physiques on the main stage. Witness the culmination of excellence  
developed from months of grueling training and the highest levels of commitment  
and discipline to the most rigorous dieting, training, and conditioning in any sport. 
Come check out the live action!

USA Pro Deadlift Meet - 1pm
Come witness an exhibition of pure strength, aggression and technique as  
competitors execute one of the truest raw power and strength movements;  
the Deadlift. Each athlete will get three attempts at lifting their maximum weight.  
This is a display of pure, heavy, raw weight lifting.

North American Strongman Competition - 12pm 
The ultimate test of strength and  athletics, the Strongman competition will 
showcase overall strength, explosive power, perfect technique and a test of will 
to push a person beyond what they thought possible. Watch these strongmen 
compete in exciting events like the Atlas Stones, Car Dead lift, Tire Flip, Log Press, 
and the Farmer’s walk.

PA State Arm Wrestling Championships - 11am 
See two athletes go head to head in one of the most aggressive and powerful 
sports around. These competitors will stop at nothing to take each other’s arms off! 
They must demonstrate strength, endurance, and technique as the struggle to win 
the war of arms.  Watch Erie’s own World Champion and AMC’s “Game of Arms” TV 
Star Dave Chaffee show us what it takes to be number 1.

SUNDAY, AUGUST 30TH

212 Degrees of Fitness Barbell Open – 9am 
Erie Outlaws Youth Baseball Clinic – 10am
I-9 Youth Soccer – 12PM 
I-9 Youth football – 12PM 

FOR MORE INFORMATION VISIT FINDYOURFITNESS.US


